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The loiterers usually standing aoout

the village hostelry, the Sign of the

Red Heart, taking advantage of the
absence of La Fabienne, also his man

Gaston, now talked together loudly
and with great earnestness of the lad

Christopher's tragic death; also other

evil happenings that had occurred In the

village of late. One or two men, more

excited than the rest, threw out their
nruis wildly, with angry and vindictive
gwticulatiou, as they harangued the

others, and above their heads, as if

with a desire to be heard, the time

worn, weather beaten old square of

wood, with a red heart painted upon it,
that from long years of exposure to the

elements was now dull and faded,

swung and creaked noisily on the iron

bar over the door of the tavern from
which it was suspended. .

Josiah Taunston, riding toward
them, drew rein as he reached the door

and called loudly for a tankard of ale.
The idlers grouped about him eagerly.
"Hast heard the news, master?''

asked one.
"What news?"
"The latest report of the devil's

handiwork in our affairs; that is all,"
another man interposed hastily. "Of a

truth thou hast heard."
"Nay, I ha' not," he answered sharp¬

ly. "But after Adam's gran'sou's
wicked murder naught of bad tidings
could surprise me. What's amiss now?"
Several of the bystanders struggled

to get nearer the horse in a position to

tell the story, but the first speaker, tall¬
er and quicker of speech than the oth¬

ers, commenced the narrative.
"Thou hast heard, wi' all of us, that

gcM Widow Dawson's babe, that for a

week past on account of the heat lay
ill of a fever which the leech said could
be easily cured, of a sudden took a fit
last night au' died. The poor dame is

prostrate and sweareth that black arts

were practiced on her child, as just be¬
fore it was resting quietly, when".the
man's voice fell into a whisper."sud¬
denly the mother was aroused by
weird noises an' fearsome rapplngs on

the door. All of a tremble, she opened,
but no one was there. Then, with a

great noise, the lattice blew in, a white
sheet was waved before her eyes,
smoke an' the stench of sulphur burn¬
ing tilled the roora, an' when all was

cleared away she found her Innocent
babe in a fit a-dying on the bed."
The men fell back, pale faced and

awe stricken, locking at each other
,with open mouths. Taunston took the
tankard and quaffed off the ale, then
from his high place on his horse ad¬
dressed the crowd with great impres¬
siveness.
"The time hath come, good neigh¬

bors, when we must act," he declared.
"It is useless longer to deny that wick¬
ed happenings occur here daily; that
Satan, dissatisfied with the righteous
and pious conduct of this God fearing
community, hath entered into compact
with one who shall be nameless and
hath chosen to exercise his malevolent
influence through her agency. Enough
of evil hath been wrought already," he
cried fiercely.
Old Adam, the goldsmith, opening his

door at the sound of the loud talking,
peered forth and when he saw Josiah
Taunston ran to the spot, pushed his

way through the crowd and, falling on

his knees beside the horse, threw his

apron over his face, crying out: "Oh,
Master Taunston; oh, good Josiah, give
me comfort in my hour of trial or I
must go mad wi' thinking on it! My
gran'son Christopher! The little lad
left me by my dying daughter Betsy,
struck to his death and his soul car¬

ried away in peals of thunder by the
devil! Oh, lackaday! Woe is me! God
ha' mercy!"
The man continued to grovel on the

ground, rocking to and fro, moaning
forth his sorrow, and Josiah, pointing
his long finger at him, addressed thc
now increasing assemblage.
"Look ye on this man," he cried

"his heart bleeding and broken, thc
mainstay of his old age cruelly taker
from him, and all because we have toe

long dallied with the evil influences
that have of late been so stronglj
brought to bear upon us. Look on this
roan, I say! Dost want the same t<

happen to ye all? Matthew Cllnes"-
he singled out one man with his Ange
."how knowest thou that thy tun

jnay^not come next? Wilt wait, refus
lng to believe until thou seest thy mah
Dorothy riding away in a cloud o

smoke on a witch's broomstick?"
"Nay, nay," groaned the man sullen

ly.
"I call on ye not to be deceived b;

a fair face, rich dress and a kindl;
manner! Such deep arts are ever em

ployed by our worst enemy, Satan, whei
he hath his blackest crimes in medita
tlon. Thou knowest, men, to whom
make inference? 'Tis the woman Mai
garet Mayland that I do publicly ac

cuse!"
He paused for a moment to empha

size his words, then continued with
great seriousness, shaking his head i:
the manner of one who had abandons

| all hope. "With prayer and protesta
tions my good mother and I have urge<
this woman to change her ways, to dc

^stroy the evil cross that is but a witel
lark Invented by the devil for his pui
^oses, one touch of which will bring
in to fell faster. Men and brotl
»" heeded, "she would not hear us

.oldly turned us from her doo

Jind then in »er wickedness set ou

sheep a-dying; but, being our kins

woman, we bore all patiently and sai

naught. Now, my judgment tells m

that too much barm hath been done a

ready. Here before ye all I repudiat
this woman. I renounce kinship t

her!"
The crowd, now having assume*

much larger proportions, took up th

*ry of hate und bitterness.
"Good mani Good man Josiah! H

doth renounce his cousin!" one cried.
"Down, down with the woman wh

weareth Sato's cross!" said anothei
"We ha' borne too much a'ready!"

.- .

"Hanging is toe only way to put an

end on it," cried old Adam tearfully,
wiping his eyes.
"Witchcraft is the very blackest

crime against God, the saints and the

people!" proclaimed Josiah Taunston

dramatically. "Such wickedness can¬

not be choked out. Buming.burning

at the stake.is the punishment our

clergy and elders have ever meted out
as of sufficient suffering to expiate
this hideous crime."
Then, seeing his listeners were

roused to an unusual height of fury, he

cried in a louder voice: "My men, to

the town house! Call the council for a

meeting! We must act ere our own

souls, caught in the talons of the dev¬

il's claws, are rendered incapable to in¬

voke God's vengeance."
Turning his horse's head, he led the

I way, followed by au excited throng of

angry men.

lu the meantime Mistress Taduston,
whose reputation for piety and ber

j well known willingness to offer splrit-
I ual consolation to the afflicted brought
I her to many bedsides of both sick and
' dying, had been at the cabin of the
Widow Dawson, and as the sun was

slowly sinking down below the hill-

| tops she came through the forest on

her way home. Hearing the sounds of

approaching footsteps, she raised her
head and saw approaching Margaret's

j woman Elsbeth, who when she bad ad¬
vanced a few steps paused and, glanc¬
ing about in all directions, called in
shrill tones the little dog Biddy, that
had evidently strayed away. If she

saw Margaret's aunt coming toward
her Elsbeth gave no sign of it. With¬
out ever having had an interchange of
hard words there was a deep feeling of
hatred lying in the hearts of these two
women for each other, and, although on

occasions they had met with civil
greetings, an underlying spirit of en¬

mity between them was apparent and
had grown lately into such proportions
that at their last meeting the women

had passed without recognition.
So today, with her head held high and

a forbidding expression on her grim
countenance, Mistress Taunston ap¬
proached. The path at that point was

rocky and narrow, so that in order to

proceed one of them had to stand dan¬
gerously near the edge to let the other

pass. Elsbeth, walking slowly, contin¬
ued to look as if she saw no person in

her way and called the lost dog's name

with a great show of anxiety. Bristling
with defiance and wearing her most

scornful bearing, the Puritan woman

came on until, reaching Elsbeth, who
still refused to see her, she paused and,
drawing her scant skirt of gray home¬

spun very close about her, with an ap
pearance of making a great effort no1

to let her clothing touch the other's, en

deavored to pass.
Turning suddenly, Elsbeth confronted

her so unexpectedly that the stern faced
dame lost her balance and would have
fallen had she not clutched the trunk ol
a tree for support. All the hatred in
Elsbeth's heart for her companion
blazed forth in her eyes as she looked
at her.
"Fear not for thy clothing," she cried

angrily, "or that contact with me shall
harm thee! Lud! E'en I were pitct
an' thou wert covered with me, il
would not show on thee, thou art sc

black in wiles and wickedness."
"Beware, woman, how thou talkest t<

thy betters!" fairly shrieked the othei
in outraged tones.

I "Forsooth, lil ha' my say, now I hav<

I thee cornered".Elsbeth's black eyes
snapped dangerously."au' for onc<

I thouit hear the truth. Fool that thov
art to think our Margaret hath no pro
tectors!" she exclaimed derisively
"Dost think, dullard, that Sir Godfrey
La Fabienne suspects not thy son'i
vile schemes to get his cousin's estate

his deep laid plots to £orce her fron
the village as a polluted thing, so tha
he.her next of kin.may ride in am

take possession?"
" 'Tis falser shrieked Mistress Taun

ston in wild anger. "Make way
woman, or it will be worse for thee!'
Elsbeth did not move.
"Methinks 'twere well to warn thee,

she continued, "else in thy greed am

ignorance thouit go too far. Sir God
frey La Fabienne is a nobleman o

much wealth, hath Influence at th
French and English courts, and wit
both Puritans and papists his wishe
have great weight."
"Ha, is'tso?" Thedamelaughedscon

fully. "Thy cavalier may have influenc
at the English court in all else but mai

ters pertaining to the black art an

witchcraft. His majesty hath spokei
and the fiat hath gone forth that a

such shall be brought to trial and ex<

"Make way, woman!"
cuted quickly. Oft and many times t
hath so expressed himself, being
godly man and pious, so hope not f(

his Interference. Now it ls my turn 1

warn thee." She raised a Anger an

pointed it at Elsbeth solemnly. "B
fore yon sun just fading from our sigl
doth fall again tomorrow even, thc
ind thy fledgeling had better begone.'

H§r manner betrayed Buen conviction
and evil portent that Elsbeth's heart
sank within her, although her face re¬

tained its expression of indifference
and defiance. She drew aside to let the
other pass, saying coldly:
"Take heed how thou dost persecute

Margaret Mayland further, and rely not
too strongly on thy delusion of hating

the king's favor. That is all I have to
say to thee."
Then she walked on calmly, calling

In shrill tones to the straying dog.

CHAPTER XIX.
HETTY TAUN8TON, pale faced

and wearing an air of great
despondency, leaned over the
gate idly. She was lonely, and

on undefined feeling of fear was upon
her. Some happening of more than
usual interest had drawn the men from
the farm earlier tonight, and, having
laid a cold supper on the table for her
mother aud Josiah, she huug about the
dooryard, eagerly awaiting the advent
of the first comer to relieve the monot¬
ony of the lonely hour and bring her
news of what was happening. Soon the
sound of horses' hoofs was heard.
"Ali".she breathed a sigh of relief.

"Josiah home at last!"
The horse and rider approaching

nearer, Hetty discovered the latter to

be none other than her former friend
and lover, Simon Kempster, who since
their final understanding in the dairy
had met her with cool indifference,
doffing his cap and passing by in si¬

lence. At the unexpected sight of him
Hetty's heart gave a bound, and the
blood rushed to her face. Surely, she

thought, this sad night when she was

so lonely he would pause for the even¬

ing chat ta which they had been ac¬

customed for so many months. Oh,
why had she not put the pink blossom
in her hair that he admired so much!
Hetty was frightened, apprehensive.
She wished he would stop, if only for
one short moment, and, although the

young woman had other ideas for a

husband, she had admitted to herself
more than once of late that for a com¬

mon everyday friend Simon did very

well, that she missed him and that her
heart was a little sore at his treat¬
ment of her since she refused to mar¬

ry him. Kempster reached the gate¬
way.
"A greeting, Simon."
The soft, fluttering voice fell on

Kempster's ears strangely. He felt a

tugging sensation in his breast, but.
controlling himself by a strong effort,
regarded the little smiling, enticing
face coldly.
"A good even, mistress," he said,

with quiet civility. Then he rode on,

possibly a trifle faster, without even a

backward glance.
For a moment she stood speechless

with surprise; then as an understand¬
ing of his meaning came to her she
drew a sharp bre:ith and tossed her
head angrily.
"Now I will marry my French cour¬

tier when he doth come!" she exclaim¬
ed hotly. "A common farming man

need ne'er take such a high hand with
me. He hung so much about me In

the latter months and I was e'er so

friendly with him that I thought 'twas

only decent to offer him a greeting.
But," with a shrug of her shoulders,
"lil ha' done with him now, and.

mayhap.when I'm gone from him to

France forever".with a little tremble
in her voice."heil regret his cold
looks an' ugly manners."
Pouting her lips, she took a seat upon

the bench at the door and soon grew
so absorbed in her plans to wreak venge¬
ance on poor Kempster that she did
not hear the firm, quiet step of her
mother nor was she conscious of her ap¬

proach until the harsh voice fell sharp¬
ly on her ears.

"Art pining again, foolish lass? Canst
find naught to do but sit and think thy
silly thoughts?" she asked sternly.
"Where are the tallow dips, that they
are not lighted? Am I, that am weary
with a day of prayerful toil, to cross

my threshold Into a darkened house?
Once thou wert of some use and handy
at thy work, but of late, prithee, 'tis

naught but dreams and sighs! And thy
pale face and absent mind doth fairly
madden me."
Hetty, who had risen at the first

words, now hastily entered the house,
followed by her mother, still scolding.
She lighted the candles and hung the
kettle on the hob, saying as she did so:

"Forgive me, mother. My thoughts
were but of our cousin Margaret, whom
I met an hour since walking on the
highway. She stopped to have speech
with me; but, remembering thy strict
injunctions not to speak to her, I turned
my face and passed by hurriedly.
Once I paused to glance backward, and
she was still standing where I had met
her, looking after me with such a sad,
surprised and grieved expression on

her fair face that tears sprang to mine
eyes, and I ran hastily toward home
lest I might be tempted to disobey thee
and go to my cousin."
"Thou passed her on the road an'

she looked long at thee with her evil
eyes?" cried the dame In great conster¬
nation. "No wonder I find thee with
pale face and pining. Ah, woe is me!
What trouble more will come upon thia
house?"
"What meanst thou, mother?" Hetty

regarded her mother apprensively. '

"I mean, Henrietta Taunston, that

thy cousin is a witch, a woman in con¬

nivance with the devil to invoke harm
to God loving people, and that she hath
been proclaimed so to be by the peo¬
ple," the woman replied, with a stern

ness that did not quita cover up a cer

tain gloating in her manner. "To thj
knees, girl, and pray for God's good
influence to overcome the evil to whlct
thou hast been exposed today."
Unconvinced, trembling and wonder

ing, the little Puritan sank down upor
her knees before a wooden chair and
covered up her face with her hands.
Later that night, as Josiah Taunstor

was putting up his horse in the barn, s

light footfall was heard, and a small
gray clad figure tame toward him has
tily.

"Josiah, dear brother," Hetty ex

claimed breathlessly, "dost bring gooc
news? Surely the tales my mothei
hath been telling me of our Margaret'!
sore affliction of being possessed of th*
devil are not true. My heart is break

lng, for I do love her, Josiah. Surely
she is blamed without fault."
She clasped her little hands aboul

bis arm and clung to him entreatingly
"Ons so pure, so beautiful aud kine:

could never willingly consort with sud

vile sin and wickedness. Remember
Josiah, she is our kinswoman. Use thj

great Influence Uft her" good and let ho
harm befall our cousin.''
Josiah threw her from him roughly.
"Call not that devil's witch thy cous¬

in!" he cried angrily. "Know now that
I have renounced her before the village
and that she ls an outcast from us for¬
ever. All the long afternoon the elders

and councilmen have been In consulta¬
tion and but an hour since arrived at a

decision. Messengers on swift horses
ha' ridden toward Sterndorf with or¬

ders signed with the chief councilor's
seal, who hath all control In this vil¬

lage. Fool, thy pure, kind Margaret
Mayland".he laughed a loud, scornful
laugh of derision."will be taken at the
break o' day br the king's soldiers,
now on their way from Sterndorf,
where they ha' been stationed o' late

awaiting orders, and brought to trial
for a witch."
"Josiah! Brother!" Hetty gave out

one piercing scream. "Thouit not

hang our Margaret?"
"Nay, soothe thy fears, lil not hang

her," he replied sneeringly, "but hap¬
pen the people, our good friends and
neighbors, who have had enough of
her damnable pranks, may decide to
burn her!"
The blood left Hetty's heart. She

groped about her blindly, then, with
another wild shriek of horror, fell in a

heap on the floor. Angrily and with
rough Jerks Josiah tried to lift her to

her feet; then, seeing that she was

really unconscious, he strode to the
doorway, calling loudly:
"Ho, mother!''
She appeared at the window.
"Doth want me, Josiah?"
"Aye, come at once an' bring wa¬

ter, for Hetty, weak, soft headed wench
that she ls, hath fallen In a swoon!"
That night the full moon hung low

and yellow over the mountain and sent

its clear rays through the trees, whose
branches, rustling with the soft sum¬

mer breeze, cast weird, quivering
shadows on the ground. Hardly a rip¬
ple stirred on the brook, and but for
the occasional hoot of an owl or the
call of the whippoorwill no sound dis¬
turbed the peaceful quiet of the hour.

Margaret Mayland, standing before
her door, quite passed the beauty of
the evening by, so Intent was she upon
looking down the roadway in the di¬

rection of the village. With her light
hair combed high upon her head and
caught with a jeweled ornament, that
flashed and sparkled under the moon's
rays, and her dress of white gauze,
with fine threads of gold woven

through Its dainty meshes, clinging to

her gracefully in soft folds, she re¬

sembled some goddess or queen of the

night that the moonbeams had come

to worship. After a time, her listening
ear catching no sounds of approach¬
ing footsteps, she drew a sharp breath
of impatience and, stepping down, pac¬
ed restlessly back and forth before the
door.
Elsbeth appeared at the window to

draw in the lattice.
"Hath on no wrap, bonny?" she

asked solicitously. "Thy frock is thin,
and methinks there ls much coolness in

the air tonight."
With a little shiver Margaret turned

and entered the house.
"P truth I am cold," she said; "but,

more than that, a nervous and uncanny
feeling hatli possession of me. Fetch
my cloak, Elsbeth," she added impa¬
tiently as. the older woman was about
to speak, "and waste not thy time in¬

venting foolish reasons why Godfrey
doth not come."
At that moment Slr Godfrey La Fa¬

bienne, followed by his man Gaston,
to whom he was giving some final In¬

structions, came out of the door of the

Sign of the Red Heart. Wearing a

doublet made of purple velvet orna¬

mented with heavy silver trimmings,
long silken hose of lavender and on his

head a velvet hat with an ostrich feath¬
er sweeping over the brim, his gay ap-

j pearance was in direct contrast to his

dull surroundings and the plain dress
of the onlookers. The usual number ol

loiterers stood about the steps, and tc

his brief salutation they returned sul¬
len looks aud ominous scowls so sig¬
nificant that La Fablenne's anger was

aroused.
"Diable".he turned upon them furl

ously, laying his hand upon his sword

hilt, intense indignation on his face-

"curs, whelps, that durst not speak, bul

stand about silent, conveying threaten
ings in thy glances! I have tried to lg
nore ye, but endurance now batt
ceased. If any man or all of ye have

aught against me let him step forward
and accuse me, and".drawing his
sword."that one will see that I am no?

loath to defend myself against his ac

cusations."
The group of countrymen, alarmec"

at his vehemence and evident determl
nation, drew back from bira hastily.
"Cowards! If there is a man amonj

ye, let him step out, and once for al
weil put an end to this stabbing in th<
dark, these innuendoes and insinuation)
In look and action. What, dastards!'
as no one came forward. "None of y<
trained to fight In the open? God'i
death, but thou art valiant mothers
Sons! Where is thy brave leader, Mas
ter Taunston?" he scornfully cried
"An he's anywhere about, ask him ti
step out. I'd like to settle with him th
first of all. Not come yet?" he repeat
ed, turning to the innkeeper, who stoo<
near and who had ventured to give th*
information. "I* truth, he hath not come
nor will he until from his skulkini
place in the forest he hath seen me

the man he hath cause to fear, well ou

of his way!"
Then he took off his glove and dashc<

it on the ground before the men.

"When thy leader.thy brave, uprigh
leader.doth arrive, give him that glove
tell him that Sir Godfrey La Fabienn
calleth him a woman striker and a co^
ard! And If after that," he continuer
with au angry laugh, "he careth not t
fight, by heaven, when uext we mee

heil take a well deserved horsewhii
ping." Then he sheathed his swor

and, slowly followed by his servan
strode away in the direction of th
Mayland farm.
A moment later Josiah Taunstoi

white faced and looking as if he ha
heard the loud and angry words jus
uttered, came around from the back c

the inu. The men, excitedly pointing t
the glove, told him what had been sale
He listened quietly, with a sneer on hi
face, nor did he move lt until one youn
fellow, stooping to pick up the cha
lenge, was suddenly sent sprawling o
the srouud bv a push from .Toslah.
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THE ORIGINAL LAXATIVE COUGH SY.VJ

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVEHOIEY-TA
lei CloTcr BUiiobs ind Boney Bm m Crery Bott)

Davis 100 Per Cteik
Purekint.

\
The only paint made that hiAl

guarantee written on top of every cV«

100 per cent. The limo has come we all \

want the besl so why not buy Davis KO

per cent Pure Paint. It euell you less

than cheap paints.

Write us for sample colors and prices

or call and get price." before buying.

Tom Hogshead,
Big

PaintandDrug Store
STAUNTON. VA.

HM

I
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xpenencei Reputation! Guarani:
Why buy cheap paints when yon can bnv the besl at.

nearly the same price? The price of paint il liol the only
thing lo be considered in painting a building Now many
years will the labor expended prove effective? Therefore
use

Masury's House Paints
They are PURE LINSEED OIL PAINTS, most durable.

Have a reputation of 05 yian as a guarantee

Willson Bros.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

Staunton. Va

The Stover Gasoline Engine

The Stover Engine has been manufactur

ed IO years and is not an experiment.
Write lor prices and catalogue.

Stover Engine Works.
Freeport, Illinois.

MONTEREY HIGH SCHOOL
Monterey, Highland Co.. Va.

A Classical School forBoysandGirls
Next Session Begins Monday Od. 2, 1905.

Why send your boys and girls away from home when you can give them aa

go^ advantages at home? The Course offered in the Monterey High School in as

good as that ot any preparatory school in the state. 'Hie rates of tuition and board
are reasonable. The instructors are teachprs of successful experience.

A postal card with your name and address will bring you catalogue andjfull
particulars. Address:

Rev. W. W. Carson. A. 13., Principal,
(Until Sept. 25) Reliance, Virginia.

T/\E
American Montmly
REVIEWofRLVIEWS
The more Magazines there are, the more

Indispensable is The Review of Reviews
r * Indispensable," "The one magazine I feel I must take,** *The
world under a fi cid-class." "An education in publie affair* and
current literature,". these are some of the phrase* one hears (som noted
^eople who read the Review of Reviews. The more magazines there are, the
more necessary is the Review of Reviews, because it brings together the best that
ii in all the mott important monthlies of the world. Such is the flood of
periodical literature that nowadays people say that the only way to keep up
with it is to read the Review of Reviews. Entirely over and above this review¬
ing section, it has more original matter and illustrations than moil magazines, and
the most timely and important articles printed in any monthly.

Probably the mos! useful section of all is Dr. Albert Shaw's illustrated " Prog¬
ress of the World," where public events and issues are authoritatively and lucidly
explained in every mu-. Many a subscriber writes, " This department alone »
worth more than the price of the magazine."'* The unique cartoon departimai,
depicting current history in caricature, is another favorite. The Review al
Berlews corers five continents, and yet is American, firft and fofejssoft.
Men in public life, the members of Congress, professional men, and the great

captains ot industry who must keep "

up with the times," intelligent men and
women all over America, have decided that it is " indispensable."

gsnHkMBBHBsSssV3HsVBBHsVHsssVBDsslssflss9klHHMI
THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS COMPANY

13 Astor Place, New York


